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On May 29, 2020, the National Epidemiological 
Surveillance Network (RENAVE) counted 40,961 health 
workers in Spain infected by COVID-19, a quarter of 
the Spanish population affected by the pandemic 
(24.1%)1,2. Hospitalization was required for 10.5% of 
our colleagues (4,188), 310 cases (1.1%) were admit-
ted to intensive care units and 211 of these required 
mechanical ventilation. However, data on severity (un-
derstood as hospital admission or level of intensive 
treatment) are only available for 31.7% of the cases re-
gistered at RENAVE. The hardest data in this report is, 
logically, our 52 companions who died, 61 if we use 
another official source, which also brings the number of 
affected healthcare workers to 51,4823.

The paper by Chico-Sanchez et al. published in this 
issue of EMERGENCIAS highlights aspects known, but 
not quantified to date, in a hospital emergency depart-
ment (ED). Firstly, the routine use of protective measu-
res through a program of respiratory hygiene among 
staff, improves the results of incidence of infection in 
case of virus epidemics. Second, anticipating an increa-
se in the level of protection in the event of a health 
alert, within a strategy agreed upon at the hospital le-
vel, decreases the rate of contagion of healthcare wor-
kers in their work4.

There are several factors to be pointed out regar-
ding the protection of health workers in the COVID-19 
pandemic, which are already being discussed by Chico-
Sánchez et al4. As shown in Figure 1 of their article, the 
different official definitions of “case”, which varied from 
the initial presence of fever, respiratory clinic and ha-
ving been in the region of Wuhan, through the inclu-
sion of contact with inhabitants of Lombardy, the pro-
gressive inclusion of new symptoms such as digestive 
clinic or stroke among others5, could cause that, initia-
lly, health workers did not use all the protective measu-
res against cases that in the course of the epidemic 
were later objectified as SARS-CoV-2.

This measure, in addition to following national re-
commendations, was intended to alleviate the shortage 
of personal protective equipment that either occasiona-
lly or more extensively and dramatically occurred in di-

fferent care settings. It should be noted that the health 
system was not prepared on this occasion to take on 
the enormous number of patients and suspicions it fa-
ced. Neither the experts in epidemiology nor public 
health were able to see sufficiently in advance the sco-
pe of the pandemic that was coming, nor did Spanish 
healthcare professionals believe that what was happe-
ning in China could happen in Spain or Europe. 
Previous experiences in Spain of preparing for other 
pandemics (SARS, MERS, Ebola), did not help either in 
considering an increase in the stockpile of personal pro-
tective equipment (PPE) in a preventive manner, as in 
the fable of Peter and the wolf.

In addition to the responsible use of PPEs, as the 
authors euphemistically call it4, there is another element 
that may have influenced the spread of infection 
among health professionals: the lack of training in the 
placement and above all in the removal of the barrier 
elements, mainly at the hospital level. A recent study 
also indicates how protection in certain areas of the 
body is not completely efficient. An appropriate use of 
PPE should be achieved, awareness of the risk of infec-
tion should be increased, weak points in protection 
should be highlighted and finally procedures should be 
optimized to minimize the risk of infection. This can be 
achieved through training by simulation, using videos, 
e-learning, skills training, peer-to-peer feedback during 
training and on the job, and the use of checklists6. 
However, it is obviously not at all the responsibility of 
the health care providers7,8 and it does not seem that 
in global terms it has influenced our rate of contagion 
in the work environment4.

Social networks and messaging groups, in our opi-
nion, have helped to learn more about this pandemic, 
to bring forward forms of clinical presentation and 
treatments, at a faster rate than the classic channels of 
scientific information and sometimes the health authori-
ties, especially with the different incidence and care 
pressure between autonomous communities. Although 
not exempt from the presence of hoaxes and more 
than questionable pseudo-scientific ideas, we have wit-
nessed advice, working procedures and fluid and imme-
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diate distribution of clinical protocols, of enormous va-
lue, at all levels of care.

Emergency personnel deserve a special mention, 
whose exposure in extremely hostile and unfamiliar en-
vironments (private homes, public streets, patients wi-
thout prior identification of the level of infection, etc.) 
has meant not only enormous emotional stress, but 
also great physical wear, due to the number of hours 
spent with an EPI on (ambulance transfers, first inter-
ventions with CPR9, etc.). Their work, seen from the 
most comfortable but not easy hospital environment, is 
unimaginable10,11.

Moreover, this crisis has served as a reminder that 
healthcare workers can be exposed to a variety of pa-
thogens during their care activities, making the “stan-
dard precautions” recommended by the CDC for more 
than three decades to reduce the spread of infections 
to healthcare workers and patients, regardless of their 
diagnosis, more important than ever. We don’t know 
for sure if there will be a resurgence of COVID-19, but 
we do know that the flu will be back in a few months. 
Hand washing, facemask use and vaccination are key 
elements in reducing infections and should be strongly 
promoted among health care providers and the general 
population12-14.

The high dependence on the Asian market for me-
dical equipment makes it essential for Spain to be 
self-sufficient in consumables, and that it should pro-
mote its own quality electromedical equipment indus-
try. The cases of defective masks and the difficulty in 
acquiring medical equipment (e.g. respirators) have 
been an example of a strategic industrial sector to be 
developed in Spain in the near future.

Now that there has been enormous concern about 
the capacity of the health system to absorb the de-
mand for care resulting from COVID-1915, it is worth 
reminding our politicians, our health managers and also 
our colleagues in other specialties, that the emergency 
care system and the EDs are saturated every winter or 
with every heat wave, which affects many patients and 
leads to harsh working conditions for professionals: let 
us learn the lesson that COVID-1916 has unfortunately 
provided us with.

Without disregarding the rest of the healthcare sys-
tem, emergency services and EDs have been a key pla-
yer in this pandemic. We are not heroes: we do our 
job, with risks that we assume but that must be mini-
mized, until we achieve zero infections, zero admissions 
and zero deaths.

One last note: once the Princess of Asturias Award 
for Concord 2020 is known to the Spanish health pro-
fessionals who work in the front line against COVID-19, 
we claim our real prize, the one that by right, by pro-
fessional necessity and by recognition of the population 
we deserve: the specialty in emergencies and medical 
emergencies for doctors and nurses17. For those collea-
gues who will no longer be able to see it.
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